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Tlf£ 4!-4th A. G. 11. ···------

The 44th~ ·A.G.H> was not particularly exciting. It was 
late starting 3.nd procbcded a t a sedate paco throughout. The 
any other buisness r a ise"i orily one question, that of Non
Catholics j oining the club but oven this failed t o stimulate 
the floor. Des Titherington retired as Chairman after serving 
for two yeJ.rs. His final r eport is appended below in a 
condensed form. 

11 In this rr:y retiring r eport, I wish to thank both the 
Officers and Corru~ittoe members for the assist~nce they have 
given me in the running of the club during this l a st year. 

Some months ago we had to-move from the Design Centre 
as tho .El.anagement there deiided;to increase the frequency of 
exhibitions a.nd display::) / in the- main hall. It did 1 nt seem 
right tha t we hold darices with ~ plumbihg display on one side 
and the latest toilets on the other, so we moved here to the 
R. LF.Association ·in Bold Street. 

'rhis "-mo~,;has ~~ortµnate]:y ,a;ggreviated iJ'.);e s ituation of 
declining enthusium for the weekly socials. · The l .3.st 
conunitteo 1rv-0r·o aware of this probl01:1 but were not able to solve 
it. A new cornnittoe with fresh ide3.s will I hope speedily 
roctify the; s itu:ltion. 

The Rambling func1~ions have been hit in two ways, firstly 
by th2 Transport Ac·~ concornin~ driv.:.;rs hours 3.nd secondly by 
the lack of long tcm::a POS:T:TIV.G l eadership in the Rambljng Sub
section. It m'ly inter;::)3 t, you to know that over the l ast two 
yoars no l ess them siv7Je oplo "iave :-1tteCTpted to hold the chair 
in thj"s sub-co1:1111ittee. In my view this is a po.rticula(Ly 
critica l si"'.:iuatioc1 for 2. ra~nbling cl ub. 

In the Genera]_ Cor:1c1.i tteo no less than e ight members, 
elected by yoursel ves, have failed to fulfill their obligations 
by not a ttending meetings or not J.ssisting to run tho various 
activities organised for the club. 

In conclusion, I wish tho new cmunittee every success in 
their new venture s. And to you, the Club members, if you 
desire a successful club, do assis t your committee in every 
way possible." 



4i+th hN~1JAL GENERAL MEETING 
~************************** 

23rd September 1970 

qECRETARIALREPORT 
~***************** 

1. In our 43rd year, membership reached a total of 244 which 
was an increase of 34 on last year. 

2. A ramble was held almost every Sunday or Bar.lk Holiday 
The average att endance ,..ras: - 25 
Special rarnbHng events included:-

a) Camping Weelrnnd ( 22 · - 25th May) to Cli the roe 
b) In7itati.on Walk (31st May) 
c) Caravan Week-end (27-28th June) 
d) Two Keswick Week-ends 
e) Yul etide Walk 

3. There were lt.g socials held during the year with an 
average attendance of 81. 125 people turned up for the 
Chistmas party and at quite a few socials we were enter
tained by groups such as the Poachers, Barley Mow and 
Hooters. 

4. During the year we have had dances at the Mecca Club, 
Green Bank House, The Riverside Club and St.Oswalds and, 
of course, our annual Reunion Dance at Dovedale Towers. 
Weekly socials were moved from Design Centre because of 
j_ts owners new plans. We moved to R.A.F. Club. 

5. Several outings were arranged to go to Jodrel Bank, a 
visit around a Passenger Cargo Liner and to the Phil to 
see the Spinners. There was a special outing to Sefton 
Park for a Bowling Competition. The Club also arranged 
outings for Spastic Children to go to Chester Zoo and 
Pensi.oners to go to see 11The Black & White Minstrel Show11 

6. The 24th post war tennis season was preceded by a large 
amount of work by willing members on the courts and 
espec:lally on the pavilion. 

7. The Football team played its ~22nd post war season in the 
Liverpool Central Amateur League finishing 19th and 
maintaining its reputati on of sportsmanship. 

8. The Annual Mass was held at St. Nicholas 1 s Church on 
20th September and was attended by 120. 

9. A donation of £10. 15. O. was made t:> Mencap. 

10. The newsletter in its 25th post-war year was issued every 
month. During the year a Addressograph Machine v:as 
purchased to speed the issue of the newsletter. 

11. The married members of the Club have arranged among them
selves and with help f:rom the club to organise walks 
which they and their chHdren can go on.(These walks will 

be on the grounds of the YutetideWalk. · 

12. Recently the Association was pleased to hear that 
Father Richard Atherton has consented to become Chaplain. 



A.O.C.R. 

11 '."lhen do vve stop for 11.lnch Mwn ? 11 Club. 

Presr3nto a comedy in four acts entitled 
11 Shotwick and Puddington on the Costa Dee 11 

Sunday 11th October 1970 

at Burton Village Hall. 

Curtin Up 12 - 30 pm 

Cast Families of the L.C.R.A. 

~:r ologuo. Gather <i.t Burton Village Hall not before 12 noon 

Ample:; parking space for C·WS outside. Refreshments may be 

obtained at Beech Gottc,go C'lfe -if required. . 

Act l. 

pm sharp. 

Interval 

Act. 2 ·' 
A6t 3 

Finale 

.1 ' ·.,·, 

. . . 

Le:we for .Puddington. by ~rnis11a'.J.: fio{ite Cl-~ 12 - 30 

Lunch at 11sorileirJhere 11at ·approx:imately 1 ..... ·30 pm. 
' • ; 

Continue via Shotwic~ -t:o River D~e 

Heturn by unmapped route at a leisurely pace 

to Burton. 
11 Fe0ding time at the Zoo 11

. at approximately 

4 pm. Refreshments may be obtained at Beech 

Cottage Caf.3 • 

'iJepa;ture. . Anytime up to 5 pm. 

RAIIiBLING· . 

.J,i\KE DI3TRICT :;J.&':l;K.0ND, 

23rd 24th & 25th OCT . 

• Nar:ic s to D • Newns • 

New members 

Mary Cunningham 
Pauline Hwnphry.s 
Francis 11atthevm 

lVlargarct Mc Dono.ld 
J o'ln l'flc LeEJ.n 
Anne Valcmtine 

.. . -~: . . ~· 



FOOTBALL 

******** 

We started the season O.K. but Inter S.A. our opponents 
started even better for they won 5-0. But as they are tipped to 
come top of the leaeue this yGar perhaps we didn't do so bad after 
all. 

In our second game at home on our new pitch in Sefton 
Park on the 'Old Farm Field' not one player kicked the ball in anger. 
To be more precise the game was cancelled. Why? we had no goal-
posts. Why? Because they were still at Long Lane recreation b"round 
whore we had our home pitch last year. Why? It could go on but 
A.C • . 69 our opponents have agreed t o replay later on in the season. 

When next we meet we will be a ·new; Team, at least in 
looks for the club have advanced us £25 to purchase new kit and 
acessories which mo,y be required. In .order to repay this we intend 
to hold some money raising functions to supplement the 10/- signing 
on fee and the 3/- per game charge we make on :our members • . •. 

The tean is still in a stat e of flux, so if you feel 
competent to fill a place, why not join us in our training sessions 
at our home P,'round on Tuesday or Thursday evenings at 6 p.m. 11ven 
if you only want t o practise with us you will be most welcoue, all 
the raore if you bring your own ball. 

Next Saturday (19th Sept) we play Curaberland at Kirkby 
and the team will be taken there in the ambulance. No, we're 
not that desperate9 it's really a converted ambulance and it's a 
cheaper forn of transport than using the public kind. However; 
whilst on the &,Tissley business of a.D..bulances 9 we could do w;ith a 
first aid man or lady - so if there are any budding Red Cross or 
St. John's .Ambulance people about~ you can watch all our caraes 
f ree in return for your medical services, · 

The Edi tor has inforr.1ed me that I can have this space 
every nonth for the r est of the season, so I shall endeavour to 
keep you up to Cl.2,te on our position and prospects . 

A. Ball 



THE A,D.C,R. GOES TO THE HILLS 

On Sunday September 6th 1970 9 the Ancient Order of Catholic 
Ramblers was truly launched 9 or maybe I should say that the idea 
that had been in the minds of so many of the 1 older 1 members, was 
at last being put into practice. 

Whichever way you look at it 9 ~-{i vington Barn was the meeting 
pl ace for this first outillt:S' of the section. A quite heavy drizzle 
was falling, and I don 1t think our hopes were too high. But we need 
not he:we worried 9 no drizzle was coing to dampen the spirits on this 
lon(;' awaited day 9 and soon the barn was reverberatin[_) to the steps of 
several junior ramblers. 

I am not given to name dropping in the usual way 9 but this 
time I feel it would be helpful, especially to all those ex or near 
ex-ramblers, who were not out 9 because they thousht their contempories 
would not be out. Here then is a list of all those· who took part. 

There were our leaders - late as usuallJ Peter and Ma:rie Atherton. 
Then came Bill and Peggy Potter, Johl.mie and Kath Burns, Arthur and 
Sheila Leek 9 Harry and Nancy Sheridan, John and Maureen Johnston 9 

Harry and Honnie O'Neill, Leo and Pat Pearson, Eddie and Winnie Quinn 
Tony 0,nd Mollie Roche, Harold and :Betty Burns, Mike and Marie Coughlan, 
Ron c:md A{,mes Boardman, J ack and Betty Hit;·hton, and May and :Mys elf. 
To ad~ to these of course were all the various offspring, making a 
e,-rand total of 53! Not bad for a start 9 when you think: that 
included were mLmbers from the early thirtios to the mid sixties, 

After t he meeting and chattine; o.t the barn, with some of us 
seeing each other fo_L the first time for many years, you would think 
t hat the ramble itself would just be incidental. Not a bit of it. 
Ho sooner had our l eader start0d off on the well worn tracks towards 
Hivint__;ton Pike, than some plaintive voice wanted to know when was the 
'butty stop! 1 - .After scramblinc; our way through several overgrm,m 
paths 9 to the delighted shrieks of the children, there were even more 
delichted shrieks :L'ror,1 thurn when i t was discovered that tho t round 
was covlred with nicely wrc:~pped toffc:c:s ! I wonder how they cot 
there! Ho.lf an hour or so further on, lo and behold, a real 'lolly-pop 
tree was discovered, and ,;~nothe:c- stop was made until the trGu w2,s 
denuded of its unusual fruit. All this time it i;ms d:ri ·,czl:Lng-, and r 

some of the older young membG:rs decided on a new Game - sh::;kin€,' the 
trees so that the drizzle buc:c:.rne a doimpour on their unsuspecting 
parents! All csood fun 5 helpin0 to koe1) up tho light he2Xted atmosphe:re 
that had been Bo noticoabl2 from the start, I'.ivontuall;y wt.: re0.ched 
tho pike 9 and the children onco more found the c,ras s f;-Crewn with l olly
pops and t offees . nore croat shrieks as those wore hunted for , and 
moru amazement f rom tho yount;sters as they \londered how they got into 
the gre,ssl 

Cont 1 d, • , • , ••• 



The Knowledeeable ones amonest us didn't have to wonder really, 
because the chief suspects were :Bill and Peter, and there ·were several 
O]:linions as to why it happened: Some of the more generous minded 
said it was to help the kiddies enjoy themselves, but some of us who 
knovt Peter bett'er 9 said it was so that :Bill could keep .the party back 
while Peter pioneered the ramble .ahead!! Yet ther e were others who 
said that Pq_t er hadn 1 t peen out , for a l ong time, and he had to slow 
the youne;sters do\m before he liimself got tired out!! 

Whatever thE: r eason, it all added up t o a wonderfully enjoyable 
day, and the dri zzl e e:ventuall-y went off, as if in celebration. A 
l eisurely s cramble back to the barn, sarni t: s cmd coffee or tea with 
much chatter:Lng and reminiscences amongst 9 the Mums and ])ads, plenty 
of indoor games amongst the children, and all too soon it was timeto 
make our.several ways homewards, Everybody without exception seemed 
to enjoy ·the day, and all wero of the opinion that i{hat has now started 

'. · should be continued. · 

I am not going to f inish in the usual way by thanking tho leader 
butrather I will say thank you to each and everyone who 'turned out 
on t his really nernorable occasion. · Herc's hoping that ;the' enthusiasm 
will now·be safe for all those who get marriedj end have possibly felt 
that was the .end of their 'rambling' road. ·rt needn't be, so help 
ke8p in touch! 

' ~ ; . - ; .. . ~ ; : 

Cyril 

.II 11 II 11 11 ll ll I! . ll ll II II II ll II II II II ll II !I ll 

DANCING · 

THE FOURTH ANNUAL,- RE UNION 

BUFFET DANCE 

.· Will be held in DOVEDALE TOlh/ERS on 

SATURDAY JOth Jan 1971 

= 

Martin Coley 
Edward Cummins 
Leo Forsey 

New 

= = = 

Thomas Keenan 
Thomas Ma.tthews 
David Welch 

members 



TO JOHN 0 I Gil.ONrs ONCE :MORE 
*7:"**********""'*****"'*~~***** 

The easy way 
-Y-""****lHH~l(--'~X-

No cloubt you will have read in. an earlier edition (April?) 
of John 1ovelady 1 s helter-skelter weekend trip to John 0 1Groats. 
How I have just been in a i:1ore leisurely fashion .. by coach. 

Our first ovcrni5ht stop was at Dunfrios - the 'Queen of the 
South 1 • The tovm h0s nany associo:c i ons, with Hobert the Bruce 7 

cmd H. J. :Barrie j for instance 7 but is probably best knmm as the 
town in which Hob0rt Burns spent the last years of his life. He 
is buried in the [)Tounds of the Parish Church, in a :MausoleUI'.1 
in tl-1:.J form of a Greek TH1ple. He also has a statue in the 
lVJ:ain Street. Our next stoppintS pla.ce was Skelnorbe, on the 
Firth of Clyde, which was re :,checl after passin(S through Ayr. 
Directly opposite our.· hotel over the tall posts in the banks of 
the Clyde 7 which rr.a,sk the 'neasured mile 1 where all ships built on 
the Clyde undergo their speed tests after launcr1ing. 

The next day took us alone the banks of Loch Lomond, with 
:Ben Lonond towering above us, and dorninating the scene. There 
are several other peaks over 31000 ft. in the vicinity too. 
After crossing tho Moor of Eanscoch, we :entered Glen Coe, where the 
notorious Rassacre of the MacDonalds took place in 1692. It is 
a grue souc story, and it was a zruesoue sight in the Glen too, 
because the oists and low cloud gave it quite an eerie appea:cance. 
Safely throuch the· 5len we nade for For.t William ond Ben Nevis, 
only to find this, as so often is the cu,se 9 enshrouded in cist 
also. However, the journey went on, and our next stop at 
Carrbridge was re3.ched, after a look at the ski-slopes in the 
Cairn5orns, at Avienore. Carrbridge is a very t'.S'Ood stopping 
place for anyone wishing to ski, ancl it also 1'..as sone pictux·osque 
waterfalls, and a 'nature trail' through the forest 7 which 
occupied all our evening after dinner. The following day saw us 
on our way to a delightful little seaside villaee on the East 
C',ast called J)ornock. The journey was uneventful, except for a 
lunch-tine stop at the Capitol of the Highlands - Inverness, on 
the Caledonion Canal. F'ro;:1 Dornock our next trip was to 
Ulla:pool 9 on the West Coaat, a quiet fishinc resort in the :bills, 
wliich continued rit;ht to the wator 1 23 edge . After returning to 
Dornoch fer the night, our 1iilarly start was uade for J ohn 0 1 Groats 
first cc,1.ling 2,t Thu:rs o for lm1ch and then along the northern coast 
of Scotla.nd 9 pa ssing the Castle of Mey~ hone of the Queen Mother 
(I believe she i s in residence there at the nom<mt). At last 
we arrived at Joh.."1 0 1 Groats wroncly thought to be the wost 
northerly point on tho Scottish IJainland. In actual fact 5 the 
distinction i s held by Dannot Head, a few miles west of John 0 1 

Groats. 

Cont'd •••••••••• 



John O' Groe.ts; like its ·courtterpait Land's End, corisists only 
of 2..:rJ. hotel, a gift shop, d.nd one or two l:i,ttle cottages, but 
it alS() boasts a snall jetty, froa which a ':Corry sails to the 
Orkneys. The de:J'.,'.ivation of the naf.1e is fron Jan de Groot, a 
Dutchnan, who lived in these parts. He is reputed to have 
had fru:llly .trouble with his seven sons EtS to precedence o.nd 
position at tho table. He t:horefore built 8Xl octaconal 
house, with 8 doors, so the:,t each LJ.enber of the fa:uily could 
have his ovm ontrance. He also hucl an octaconal t able made 
so that e:;:,ch one could be 1hcnd' of thetable. (Incidentally, no 
r:1ention is L1ade Of his wif el) r.rhe house &J.d t able ho.ve long 
since disappao.red, but the site is narked by a m0und and a 
flagpole. Jan do Groot <:!-lso organised the first ferry service: 
to the Orlrneys. I<'or t his ho chargetl 4, which was a s:oall coin 
of the tine , and was niclmaoed 'a groat 1 • Hence the name 
'John O'Grcats', and the threepenny piece in Scotland is still 
very often cc::~lled a c2·oat. 

Now it was tir:ie to retrace our steps southwards once wore. / 
About three niles from John 0 1Groats, we passed throe cyclists, 
two of whora were on norraal cycles, anci the other on an ancient 
penny farthing nodGl! They wele setting off on a 'sponsored 
ride' to Le.nds 1 End (about 900 :.:tiles:) for charity. Our return 
journey t ook us through Balnoral and Braena~ (houe of the Highland 
Gar;ies) for another ov0rnight stop, and then on to Aberdeen, tl'm:;e 
clays c.fter leaving Jobn0 1Groats. Just as we were entering the . 
town, who sh0uld we pass on the road, but our throe cyclists, still 
going strcmg ! Edinburgh was our next tarcet, and after all the 
unspoilt be~uty of the Highlands~ which is as old as the country, 
and as natural a s the country itself, it wae indeed a contrast to 
see the oan-nadc Ba,snificence ·Jf the Forth :Bridge, opened by the _ 
Queen in Septeribe~, 1964. 

Grim statistics never did apped to rae, but I feel that 
these few facts about tl10 bridge are at least enliehtening. It 
is just ovvr l~ r:iil o s lone. The two main cc:.bles are uade of 
wovon wire, o,nd are 22~~ Dilos long . 30,000 ;:.'ilus of wire were ·. 
m;,J'. tc1 r:ek0 t hen. 'Fhe shore anchorages for these cables ar e . 
200 feet; deop in the rock, mid are filled with 10,500 tons of 
concrete ~ Jm overnight stop in the capital city of Scotland, 
was followed by the last l eg of our jou.rney through Keswick and 
Grasucre back houc• 

.Endpiece. M:ay and I went out for a run in the car yesterday 
(Sunday, Aue. 9th) to Buxton, and who did we pass on the road 
near Knutsford, but our three cycling acquaintances f:r:ora John O' 
Groats, still peddlint;· strongly after about 450 Diles ! · 
Whatever the charity they were cycling for, it certainly has:. 

, three worthy champions of the cause. 

CyriJl. 



c 
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At this. moment you have no social sub - committee so 
here are a few plugs for the' things that make life worth 

.· living. 

Let's start of with a big occassion dance - that of 
the Annwi.l Re - Union Buffet Dance. The next one is 
being held on Saturday 30th January 1971 at the usual 
venue, Dovedale Towers. 

January reminds me of snow and snow brings back 
memories of Skiing, and Gluvine, of Dancing and sliding 
one's way back to one's hotel in the early hours of the 
morning under the Alpine $tars. Have you tried it? 

If you do'nt want to go so far for your sport why 
not get your Badminton raquet out again ? .i'flany of our 
club members enjoy this particular game. And this 
applies particularly to the ladies, even if you are only 
an avera.ge sort of player you will be made most welcome 
in the majority of clubs .as your kind are. in very short 
supply. 

I .have heard rumors that some of the men are 
taking up cookery lessons. Perhaps they intend to go 
on more car:i.van weekends next year, or perhaps the 
l adies who went on the caravan trips last year could'nt 
cook ? Can you imagine the menue :-

Crcxiuettes de grenouilles, Parisienne. 
Pigeonne:mx eh bastion, Semonier. 

and to fin:i,sh, 
Charlottes, aux noiscttes. 

Now theres a nice snack to look f or,w.::i.rcl to 

,,'7- , It's alwB.y:3 an exciting time for those who reach their 
\=~~ \--~-~~-::> rr13. jority. So let us congrn.tulnte Maureqn lVJ.nson and 

._ ...$"!:\ Brenda Parr who were 21 recently. 

-

r-._- ~~i ~r;c~ Som.e , --... -·~ .1:¢ _ people go to great l engths to get into the news 
~ ~ W--=-~ · , / I speak of Rickie ,Warrington who i s going to Zambia next 

:;;;;;.;?".. ---·-· 
_. -~ month. I also belive that i'1Ionica Byrne and her friend 

Ann Sunsberg are also going there seeking adventure and 
perhaps their fortunes. I 1n sure you all join me in 
wishing them every success. 


